Will You Help A Friend?

Ask and You Will Receive...More & More & More!!!

We see people standing by the street with cardboards asking for help (cash). There is no shame in needing and asking for help (cash) to pay your bills.

The person in the box below needs help to pay his/her bills. You give him/her $20 every month to help him/her. In return you will receive a camera ready copy of this flyer with your name and address in the box and several people will give you $20 every month to help YOU!

Thanks for your help! {In God We Trust}

Mr. Earl Bynum ~ #G148 (Ph.)
PO Box 25304
Raleigh, NC 27611

You Will Be the ONLY Person in the Box so when you start asking for help by mailing your flyer, all Cash will be sent directly to YOU ONLY. You will know the people who will be helping you every month. You Are In Control!!!

We all have bills to pay every month so we need a plan that will help us out every month from the SAME People. This plan is Simple, Easy, Affordable and it provides monthly residual cash!

The Concept Is Simple...You Commit To Sending $20 Cash Every Month To ONE Person...And You Receive $20 Direct Cash Every Month From SEVERAL People! WORKING GREAT

Forget about programs that promise to do all the work for you...they just don’t work. You have to do a little work by mailing your own flyer...just like the person holding the cardboard by the street asking for help.

No one should ever be afraid to ask for help when they need it. (See the gift tax exclusion in IRS Publication 559)

If you need $100 every month, mail till you get 5 people. If you need $300 every month, mail till you get 15 people. If you need $500 every month, mail till you get 25 people! It’s that simple...And the best part is that the SAME People will be sending you cash month after month, year after year. WOW!!!

If some of your members stop sending their pledge to you, just send them a short note reminding them of their commitments. Report them to the monitor if they refuse to help you for 3 months...They will be removed from the program and their members will roll up to YOU. Serious people-helping-people!

Ready to Join? Send a copy of this flyer with $20 cash to your inviter in the box. Also send a copy of this flyer with $10 cash to the monitor: JMN Research, PO Box 807, Leominster, MA 01453

You will receive a camera ready copy of this flyer with your name and address in the box...and you will be all set to start mailing and start receiving Daily and Monthly Residual Cash! You will love it 

Please print clearly or use a label

Name ____________________________________________
Address ________________________________________
City___________________________________________
State__________________________ Zip_____________
Phone ____________________________

--> If you want your phone number on your fly.

Income example is for illustrative purposes only & not a guarantee of earnings. Available in U.S. only. VOID Where Prohibited.
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